Terms and Conditions of Mascot Hire:
It is the responsibility of the person who is hiring the equipment to ensure that all
possible steps are taken to avoid injury to users or damage to the mascot equipment.
1) We require a deposit of £10.00 to secure your booking of hire of mascot/s. This can
be paid either cheque, postal order or through pay pal account. We accept no
responsibility of cash getting lost or misplaced in the post.
2) We require a £50.00 holding fee per mascot of which you hire. The mascot equipment
must be returned in an acceptable condition, i.e. clean, unsoiled and undamaged. If it is
soiled, damaged, items lost then the hirer will be expected to loose their holding fee
given.
3) We offer a delivery and pick up service for mascot/s hire and will be charged
additional £10.00.
4) This mascot equipment has a minimum operating age of 18 years.
5) No smoking or barbeques or naked flames near the mascot equipment
6) make sure there is an adult present supporting the mascot when doing appearance
7) No food or drinks to be consumed whilst wearing the mascot equipment.
8) No face-paints must be used near the mascot equipment or be worn by the mascot
operator as it can permanently stain the equipment.
9) Children require supervision whilst in the vicinity of the mascot equipment.
10) People with a history of back or neck problems are not recommended to use the
mascot equipment. People with skin sensitivity may experience a reaction to the fabrics
and materials of the Mascot Costume and are not recommended to use the mascot
equipment.
11) The mascot equipment must be kept away from water. This includes (but is not
limited to) rain, hail, drizzle, humidity, swimming pools.
12) We will inform you immediately of any change and give you the right to cancel or
amend your order with no penalty whatsoever. We will contact you to confirm your order
and estimated delivery time.
13) Mascot charge is £25.00 per mascot for 1-4 hours of hire. If costume is not returned
by the 4 hour time scale you will loose your holding fee as this affects other bookings.
14) If require all day mascot will cost £35.00. This must be picked up between 9am and
11am returned no later than 6pm.
These guidelines are for the safety of all people using this equipment, and it is the sole
responsibility of the hirer to ensure they are adhered to.
We cannot accept any responsibility for any injury caused to anyone using this
equipment.

By signing this hire agreement I accept the terms and conditions stated above and
take sole responsibility to ensure these terms and conditions are adhered to.

Hirer Full Name: ____________________

Date: _________________

Signature: _________________________

